
Spica Solutions receives Services Endorsement Recognition from Dynatrace  
Proficiency in architecting, upgrading and managing the Dynatrace Platform to deliver highs-speed 

software adoption and transformation for customers   
 

[Dateline] – Spica Solutions, a leader in groundbreaking solutions for IT process automation,  today 
announced it has achieved the Services Endorsement recognition from Dynatrace, the leader in unified 
observability and security. This achievement reflects Dynatrace’s acknowledgement that [Partner] has 
demonstrated deep experience and proven customer success in architecting, implementing, upgrading 
and managing the Dynatrace Platform to help organizations speed up adoption and digital 
transformation.   
 
“As the need to bring services to end-users increases, it’s imperative that our partner teams are equipped 
to be able to support their customers efficiently,” says Luis Porem, VP of EMEA Partners, Dynatrace. 
“Dynatrace’s Services Endorsement Program helps organizations achieve this by equipping teams with the 
knowledge, skills, and experience of delivering Dynatrace Services successfully. I’m thrilled that Spica 
Solutions has achieved our Services Endorsement badge. This recognizes their commitment to providing 
Dynatrace Services to their end-users to enable them to transform their business.”  
 
The Services Delivery Endorsement achievement underlines Spica Solutions' long-term commitment to 
implementing and managing the Dynatrace platform, with particular emphasis on achieving high value 
and return on investment for customers. One of the endorsement requirements is individual certification 
of Spica Solutions engineers at both professional and consultant levels in observability.   
  
Thanks to this recognition, Spica Solutions has already gained wider recognition both in the EMEA region 
and in NORAM. The achievement contributes to building deeper trust between the company and its 
clients, who can now fully rely on the quality of services, practice and expertise, which have been validated 
and recognized by Dynatrace. It also proves that the Spica Solutions team has all the skills needed to 
handle the most complex observability projects around the world, which has already been proven in 
projects implemented for companies such as Amway, BNP Paribas, Millennium Bank and many others.  
  
Maintaining the level of knowledge and commitment requires from engineers constant development and 
the desire to be among the best. The approach is written in the company's DNA and has resulted in the 
team of engineers obtaining certificates and titles of Master, Dynamights, Professionals, Consultants in 
Observability and App Developers.  
  
“The Service Delivery Endorsement from Dynatrace is a significant milestone for Spica Solutions, 
demonstrating its knowledge, experience and commitment to providing high-quality observability 
services to its customers. This distinction will certainly open up new opportunities for the company to 
expand its reach and undertake more ambitious projects around the world. With a team of highly skilled 
and certified engineers, Spica Solutions is well-equipped to handle any complex observability project and 
deliver innovative solutions to meet customer needs.”, says Daniel Spica, CEO, Spica Solutions.  
  
  
About Dynatrace   
Dynatrace (NYSE: DT) exists to make the world’s software work perfectly. Our unified platform combines 
broad and deep observability and continuous runtime application security with the most advanced 
AIOps to provide answers and intelligent automation from data at an enormous scale. This enables 
innovators to modernize and automate cloud operations, deliver software faster and more securely, and 

https://www.dynatrace.com/


ensure flawless digital experiences. That’s why the world’s largest organizations trust the Dynatrace® 
platform to accelerate digital transformation.  
 
About Spica Solutions  
Spica Solutions offers non-standard and ground-breaking solutions to automate and streamline IT 
processes. Company supports customers in a faster and safer development. Spica Solutions delivers real 
value to the customer, acting unconventionally, nimbly (deftly) and effectively.   
The company was established in 2012 year, have a highly skilled team, cooperates closely with suppliers 
of the most innovative technologies from all over the world.   
“We specialize in areas having the most significant impact on increasing IT efficiency in our clients' 
companies, shortening the time to deliver high quality products and services to the market, ensuring the 
highest safety standards and cost optimization.” – says Daniel Spica, CEO.  
Spica Solutions has experience in implementing projects in many countries around the world - Poland 
(originally), Germany, Ukraine, Japan, Kazakhstan, Hongkong, Singapore, USA. Such a dynamic 
development is the effect of the strategy ‘Advisory & Technology Challenger.’  
 


